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FOLLOWING PHONE CONVERSTIONS 
∆ Hello! Lisa speaking. 

(Merhaba. Ben Lisa.) 

∆ Hello, is Martin there? 

(Merhaba, Martin orada mı?) 

∆ Could you put me through to Mr. Rivers? 

(Beni Bay Rivers’a bağlar mısın?) 

∆ Can I speak to the manager, please? 

(Müdür ile konuşabilir miyim lütfen?) 

∆ Can you repeat that, please? 

(Tekrarlar mısın lütfen?) 

∆ Sorry?  

(Affedersiniz?) 

∆ Hold on. I’ll connect you. 

(Bekleyin. Sizi bağlıyorum.) 

∆ I’ll get her. 

(Telefonu hemen ona veriyorum.) 

∆ Let me try to connect you. 

(Sizi bağlamaya çalışacağım.) 

∆ Hold on, I’ll check. 

(Bekleyin, kontrol ediyorum.) 

∆ He has gone out.  

(O dışarı çıktı.) 

∆ I’m sorry. He isn’t available now. 

(Üzgünüm. O şimdi müsait değil.) 

∆ I’m afraid, she’s in a meeting. 

(Ne yazık ki o toplantıda) 

∆ I’m sorry. He isn’t in his office. 

(Üzgünüm. Ofisinde değil.) 

∆ I’m afraid, he’s not at home at the moment. 

(Üzgünüm, şu anda evde değil.) 

∆ Would you like to leave a message? 

(Mesaj bırakmak ister misiniz?) 

∆ May I take a message? 

(Mesajınızı alabilir miyim?) 

∆ Can you please tell him that Matt called? 

(Ona Matt’in aradığını söyler misiniz?) 

∆ Can you tell him to call Greg? 

(Ona Greg’i aramasını söyler misiniz?) 

∆ Could you tell her that we’ll meet up at 7 

o’clock? 

(Ona saat 7’de buluşacağımızı söyler misiniz?) 

 
 
 

 
 

COMMUNICATION WAYS 
∆ chat online: 

internette sohbet etmek 

∆ make a phone call: 

telefon konuşması yapmak 

∆ send an email: 

e-posta göndermek 

∆ smartphone: 

akıllı telefon 

∆ talk face to face: 

yüz yüze konuşmak 

∆ talk on the phone: 

telefonda konuşmak 

∆ text a message: 

mesaj göndermek 

∆ use social networks: 

sosyal ağları kullanmak 

∆ video chat: 

görüntülü sohbet 

∆ write a letter: 

mektup yazmak 

 
 
 
 
       PURPOSES OF CALLING 
∆ get information / ask for information: 

bilgi almak / bilgi istemek 

∆ book/reserve: 

yer ayırtmak 

∆ report a problem: 

bir sorunu bildirmek 

∆ learn something: 

bir şeyler öğrenmek 

∆ make a complaint:  

şikayette bulunmak 

∆ order: 

sipariş vermek 

∆ solve a problem:  

bir sorunu çözmek 

∆ ask for/want: 

istemek 

∆ change / return a product: 

bir ürünü değiştirmek / iade etmek 
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A) POSTCARD B) MAKE A PHONE CALL C) TEXT A MESSAGE D) VIDEO CHAT 

E) SOCIAL NETWORKS F) FACE-TO-FACE 
INTERACTION 

G) RADIO H) PRINTING MACHINE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

              
A) Match the words with the pictures. 
 

REVISION WORKSHEETS UNIT 4 

              
B) Match the speech bubbles with the services. 
 

              
ORDER 
 

              
COMPLAINT 
 

              
RESERVATION 
 

              
INFORMATION 
 

              
1 

              
2 

              
3 

              
4 

2
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C) Match and fill in the blanks. 
 

Secretary: Good afternoon. Mr. Smith’s Office.  

Derek: Hello! I’m Derek Richardson. ………1……….. 

Secretary: I’m sorry. ………2………..He is in a meeting.  

            Would you like to leave a message? 

Derek: Yes, please. ………3………..My number is  

             548778565.  

Secretary: Sure. ………4……….. 

Derek: It’s 548778565. 

Secretary: Alright. I’ll tell him after the meeting.  

Derek: Thank you. 

 

              
 

              
 

              
 

              
 

              
1 

              
2 

              
3 

              
4 

Cindy: Hello! Cindy speaking. 

Rose: Hi, Cindy. This is Rose. ………5……….. 

Cindy: I’m afraid, she is not at home at the moment. ……6……… 

Rose: OK! ………7……….. 

Cindy: Hold on, please. ………8……….. 

Rose: Thanks. 

 

              
 

              
 

              
 

              
 

              
5 

              
6 

              
7 

              
8 

              
D) Listen the conversations. Answer the questions and complete the senteneces. 
 

CONVERSATION 1 

1. Who wants to talk to Tina’s 

brother?   ……………………… 

 
2. What time is the match going to 

start?        ……………………… 

 
3. They are going to meet at 

the………………….. at ………. 

 

CONVERSATION 2 

1. Who wants to talk to Steve? 

………………………. 

 
2. Steve isn’t available because 

……………………….. 

 
3. What is the message about? 

................................... 

 

              
Scan the QR code or 

click on the links. 
 

bit.do/listen4revision 

OR  
www.kisa.link/OyN7 
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1. Which of the following DOES NOT complete the 

conversation? 

A) he is in a meeting 

B) he has gone out 

C) he is available 

D) he is not in his office 

 

I. Yes, please, tell him to call me. 

II. Hello, this is Mark. Is Ted there? 

III. Hello, Andrews Family. 

IV. I’m afraid, he has gone out. May I take a message? 

2. Which one shows the correct order of the 

conversation? 

A) II - I - III - IV 

B) III - II - IV - I 

C) III - II - I - V 

D) II - III - I – IV 

 

 

 

 

3. According to the information above, which of 

the following you should say? 

A) Sorry? What did you say? 

B) Hang on a moment, please. 

C) I’m not sure. I’ll check. 

D) He has gone out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Which of the following is correct about Sam? 

A) He prefers face-to-face communication. 

B) He loves using social media. 

C) He prefers texting messages to meeting people. 

D) He never spends time with his friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Which of the following DOES NOT complete the 

conversation? 

A) Could I talk to Mr. Adams 

B) Could you put me through to Mr. Adams 

C) Can I leave a message for Mr. Adams  

D) May I speak to Mr. Adams 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Why does Mrs. Alby call “SmarTech Company”? 

To - - - -. 

A) buy a new tablet 

B) report a problem  
C) make a reservation 

D) order something 

 

Brad : Hello, Brad speaking. 

Tony : Hi, Tony! Could I speak to Greg? 

Brad: Sorry! - - - - 

Tony: May I speak to Greg? 

Brad: Hold on, please. I’ll get him. 

7. Which of the followings DOES NOT complete the 

conversation? 

A) Can I have your name? 

B) What did you say? 

C) Could you repeat that, please? 

D) Say it again, please. 

 

Alex : Hi, Maria! This is Alex. How are you? 

Maria : Fine, thanks. 

Alex: I’m in the café near the school and I’m drinking 

coffee. Why don’t you join me? 

Maria: It sounds good, but I must finish my project.  

Alex: Oh, OK. See you later. 

8. Why does Alex call Maria? 

A) To get some information. 

B) To help with her project. 

C) To refuse her invitation. 

D) To invite her. 

 

 

 

 

 

9. What will you say to your father on the phone? 

A) Hold on, please. I’ll get her. 

B) I’m sorry. She isn’t available now. 

C) I’m afraid, she has gone out. 

D) Sorry, Dad. Her phone is broken down. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Lisa prefers - - - - . 

A) texting messages to talking on the phone 

B) sending letters to sending messages 

C) talking face to face to making phone calls 

D) talking on the phone to writing letters 

This is Sam Nelson. May I speak to 
the manager, please? 

I’m afraid, - - - - . 

- - - -. 

I don’t like using technology to keep in touch 

with people. I don’t use social media and I 

never text messages. I prefer meeting my 

friends and spending time with them. I think 

it is the best way of communication. SAM 

Secretary : TechnoShopping. How may I help you? 
Michelle : Hello! This is Michelle Simons. - - - -? 

Secretary : Let me try to connect you. Hold on, please. 

Hello! SmarTech Company. May I help you? 

Hi! I’m Sally Alby. I bought a tablet from your 

store last week, but it is broken. I can’t start it. 

You are a secretary and you answer calls. A customer 
calls and wants to speak to the manager, but the 
manager isn’t in his office. 

Your father calls your home. He wants to speak to your 

mother, but she is very busy in the kitchen and she 

can’t talk on the phone at the moment. 
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INTERNET WORDS 
∆ access: 

erişim sağlamak 

∆ account: 

hesap 

∆ attachment: 

dosya eki 

∆ comment: 

yorum (yapmak) 

∆ confirm: 

onaylamak 

∆ connection: 

bağlantı 

∆ delete: 

silmek 

∆download: 

bilgisayara indirmek 

∆ file: 

dosya 

∆ follower: 

takipçi 

∆ log in: 

oturum açmak 

∆ log out: 

oturumu kapatmak 

∆ offline: 

çevrim dışı, internete bağlı değil 

∆ online: 

çevrim içi, internete bağlı 

∆ password: 

şifre 

∆ post: 

yayınlamak 

∆ register: 

kaydolmak 

∆ search engine: 

arama motoru 

∆ settings: 

ayarlar 

∆ share: 

paylaşmak 

∆ sign up: 

kaydolmak 

∆ social networks: 

sosyal ağlar 

∆ upload: 

internete yüklemek 

∆ web browser: 

internet tarayıcısı 

 

 
 
 

PURPOSES TO USE THE INTERNET 
∆ do online shopping: 

internetten alışveriş yapmak 

∆ search / look for: 

aramak 

∆ use social networking sites: 

sosyal ağları kullanmak 

∆ surf the Internet: 

internette gezinmek 

∆ follow online courses: 

internet kurslarını takip etmek 

∆ pay the bills: 

faturaları ödemek 

∆keep in touch with people: 

insanlarla iletişim halinde kalmak 

∆ watch movies and videos: 

film ve video izlemek 

∆ chat: 

sohbet etmek 

∆ make new friends: 

yeni arkadaşlar edinmek 

∆ make travel arrangements: 

seyahat ayarlamaları yapmak 

∆ do research: 

araştırma yapmak 

∆ share something: 

bir şeyler yaplaşmak 

∆ practice a foreign language: 

yabancı dil pratiği yapmak 

 

OTHER  IMPORTANT  WORDS 
∆ habit: 

alışkanlık 

∆ broken: 

bozuk 

∆ adult: 

yetişkin 

∆ percent: 

yüzde 

∆ addict: 

bağımlı 

∆ useful: 

işe yarar, kullanışlı 

∆ turn on / turn off: 

açmak / kapatmak 
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A) upload B) share C) attachment D) Password 

E) comment F) Search engıne G) download H) log ın 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              
A) Match the words with the pictures. 
 

REVISION worksheets UNIT 5 

              
B) Match the puzzle pieces. 
 

…… 
 

 
 

…… 
 

 
 

…… 
 

 
 

…… 
 

 
 

…… 
 

 
 

              
1 

              
2 

              
3 

              
4 

              
5 

6
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Check TRUE or FALSE TRUE FALSE 

  

  

  

  

1. How long does Jason use the Internet a day?    ………………………. 
 
2. Which devices does he use?                               ……………………….. 
 
3. What is Jason’s father’s job?                              ................................. 
 
4. For what purposes does Jason use the Internet?  
 
          ...................................................................................................... 
 

https://www.kisa.link/NAr4 

              
E) Listen to the conversation and answer the questions. 
 

              
C) Read the speech bubbles. Check TRUE or FALSE and write the names. 
 

I think the Internet is a great source 
of information. I always use it to do 
research, learn something new and 
read e-books. I never use the Internet 
to have fun.  

 

LINDA 

I think the Internet is awesome. I love 
sharing my photos on my accounts. 
Also, I enjoy making comments on my 
photos. I like the Internet, but I never 
buy anything online. 

 

harry 

rose fred 

I am crazy about the Internet. I chat 
with my friends, send emails, and text 
messages online. I also like learning 
new recipes on the Internet, but I 
don’t like buying flight tickets online.  

 

I love using the Internet because it is a 
great place to buy trendy clothes. 
Also, I like playing online games. I never 
use the Internet to communicate with 
people.  I prefer meeting my friends. 

 

1) Who likes doing online shopping? 

Write the names 

2) Who uses the Internet for 
educational purposes 

3) Who uses the Internet to keep in 
touch with people? 

4) Who likes posting something on 
social networks? 

              
D) Read the information. Match applications with parts of the graph. 
 

∆ 20% of teens use the Internet 

to text messages. 

∆ Only a few teens use the 

Internet to look for addresses. 

∆ Half of the teens use the 

Internet to watch videos. 

∆ 13% of teens use the Internet 

to look for information. 

∆ 15% of teens practice their 

lessons on the Internet. 

A researcher asked 100 teens whey they use the Internet. 

Here are their answers: 

20% 

50% 

15% 

13% 

2% 

…….. 
…….. 

…….. 

…….. 
…….. 

              
Scan the QR code or 

click on the link. 
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Maria : Do you like using the Internet? 

Leroy : Of course. I love it. 

Maria : - - - -? 

Leroy : I use the Internet to read online magazines,   

             play online games and watch movies. 

1. Which of the following DOES NOT complete the 

conversation? 

A) Why do you use the Internet 

B) Where do you use the Internet 

C) For what purpose do you use the Internet 

D) What do you usually do on the Internet 

 

Read the speech bubbles and answer the questions 2-3.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Who uses the Internet to keep in touch with 

others? 

A) Sam           B) Ruby          C) Terry    D) Ashley 

 

3. What are they talking about? 

A) Devices they use to connect to the Internet. 

B) Their Internet habits. 

C) The Internet safety rules. 

D) Their social media accounts. 

 

Fred : Hello, Sally. How do you access the Internet? 

Sally : What do you mean? 

Fred : I mean, - - - -. 

Sally : I use my tablet and smartphone. 

4. Which of the following completes the 

conversation? 

A) which devices do you prefer to use the Internet 

B) for what purpose do you access the Internet 

C) why do you enjoy using the Internet 

D) what do you want to do on the Internet 

 

 

 

 

5. Which of the following does Helen use most? 

 

A)         B)  

 

 

C)         D) 

 

 

 

6. Which of the following websites are the 

sentences above about? 

A) Social networks             B) Online newspapers 

C) Search engines             D) Websites about traveling 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Which icon does Clara NOT click to post her 

photos? 

 

A)    B)          C)               D)    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. On the website above, we CANNOT - - - -. 

A) look for information  

B) make new friends 

C) make travel arrangements 

D) do shopping 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. What can be the best title for the text? 

A) Some Trendy Social Networking Sites 

B) The Internet: Bad for Parents 

C) How to Find Online Friends 

D) Disadvantages of Social Networks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. According to the results above, teens - - - - . 

A) prefer playing online games to chatting on the Internet 

B) don’t use the Internet to keep in touch with people 

C) prefer doing online shopping to looking for information 

D) never use the Internet for fun 

Hello! I’m Sam. I usually play online games. 
I sometimes watch videos, too. 

Hi! I’m Ruby. I practice English online. Also, I 
look for information on the Internet. 

Hello! I’m Terry. I use online banking sites 
and pay my bills. I read news, too. 

Hi! I’m Ashley. I chat with my friends every 
evening. Also, I send emails. 

I love using the Internet. It helps me a lot when I 
do homework. I use it to seach for information. 

Helen 

∆ They help you meet new people. 
∆ They are useful to keep in touch with old friends. 
∆ You can share your opinions, photos, and videos 
on these websites. 

First, click the “Account” button and type 
your username. Then  click “Password” icon 
and type your password. After that, click the 
button “Upload” and choose your photo. 
Finally, click the button “Share”. 

Clara 

Read 

newspaper 

Buy trendy  

clothes 

Search & 

learn 

Buy flight & 

bus tickets 

                                    - - - - - - -  

Students love using social media, but I think social 

media isn’t good for them. Students always use social 

networks and they don’t do their homework. Also, they 

have some social problems. They have only online 

friends, so they are bad at face-to-face communication. 

 

Doing 
research 

15% 

Chatting 
with friends 

35% 

Buying 
something 

20% 

Playing 
online 
games 

30% 

Teens' Favorite Internet Activities 
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EXPRESSING PREFERENCES 
◊ PREFER … TO … 

∆ I prefer flying in a hot-air balloon to going canoeing. 

(Ben sıcak hava balonunda uçmayı kano sporuna tercih 

ederim.) 

◊ WOULD RATHER … THAN … 

∆ I would rather go climb than swim. I think climbing is 

fascinating. 

(Tırmanış sporunu yüzmeye tercih ederim. Bence tırmanış 

sporu büyüleyicidir.) 

 
 
 

SPORTS AND ACTIVITIES 
∆ archery: 

okçuluk 

base jumping: 

yüksek binalardan paraşütle atlama sporu 

∆ canoeing: 

kano sporu 

∆ caving: 

mağaracılık sporu 

∆ climbing: 

tırmanış 

∆ do bungee jumping:  

yüksek bir yerden atlanarak yapılan bir spor 

∆ flying in a hot-air balloon: 

sıcak hava balonu ile uçma 

∆ go on a jeep safari: 

arazi aracı ile safariye katılmak 

∆ hang-gliding: 

yelken kanat ile uçma sporu 

∆ heli-skiing: 

helikopter ile yapılan kayak sporu 

∆ highlining: 

ip üzerinde yürüme 

∆ ice climbing: 

buz tırmanışı 

∆ kayaking: 

bir tür kano sporu 

∆ kitesurfing: 

uçurtma sörfü 

∆ motorcycle tour: 

motosiklet turu 

∆ paragliding: 

yamaç paraşütü sporu 

∆ rafting: 

botla yapılan bir tür su sporu 

∆ ride an elephant: 

file binmek 

∆ scuba diving: 

tüple dalış 

∆ skiing: 

kayak 

∆ skydiving: 

hava dalışı sporu 

∆ trekking: 

yürüyüş sporu 

∆ underwater hockey: 

su altı hokeyi 

∆ windsurfing: 

rüzgâr sörfü 

 

 
 
 

MAKING COMPARISONS 
 ∆ Rafting is easier than paragliding. 

(Rafting yamaç paraşütünden daha kolaydır.) 

∆ Scuba diving is better than trekking. 

(Tüple dalış sporu doğa yürüyüşünden daha iyidir.) 

∆ Ice climbing is more dangerous than riding a camel. 

(Buz tırmanışı deveye binmekten daha tehlikelidir.) 

∆ Skiing is less exciting than skydiving. 

(Kayak sporu hava dalışından daha az heyecanlıdır.) 

SOME ADJECTIVES 
∆ amazing: 

şaşırtıcı 

∆ amusing/ entertaining: 

eğlenceli 

∆ challenging: 

zorlayıcı 

∆ dangerous/risky: 

tehlikeli 

∆ easy: 

kolay 

∆ mysterious: 

gizemli 

∆ exciting: 

heyecan verici 

∆ frightening: 

korkutucu 

∆ hard / difficult: 

zor 

∆ safe: 

güvenli 

OTHER IMPORTANT WORDS 

∆ adrenalin seeker: 

adrenalin tutkunu 

∆ individual: 

bireysel 

∆ accident: 

kaza 

∆ scenery/view: 

manzara 

∆ price: 

ücret 

∆ die/death: 

ölmek/ölüm 

∆ suitable: 

uygun 

∆ speed: 

hız 

∆ fall down: 

düşmek 

∆ helmet: 

kask 
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A) bungee jumpıng B) trekkıng C) Ice clımbıng D) kayakıng 

E) wındsurfıng F) cavıng G) hang-glıdıng H) mountaın bıkıng 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WRITE YOUR OPINIONS ABOUT THE SPORTS 
CANOEING 

SKYDIVING 

BASKETBALL 

SCUBA DIVING 

TREKKING 

RAFTING 

SOCCER 

CAMPING 

TENNIS 

HANG-GLIDING 

CLIMBING 

              
A) Match the words with the pictures. 
 

REVISION worksheets UNIT 6 

              
B) Match the equipment with the sports. 
 

CLIMBING SKIING 

SCUBA 
DIVING 

ARCHERY 

CANOEING PARAGLIDING 

A-….. 

B-….. 

C-….. 

D-….. 

E-….. 

F-….. 

              
C) Read Martin’s answers and write TRUE or FALSE 
 
Martin filled the form below about sports.  

 WRITE T (TRUE) OR F (FALSE) 

 

1. He prefers going skydiving to playing tennis.     …… 

2. He would rather climb than go canoeing.     …… 

3. He prefers playing basketball to going trekking.       …… 

4. He would rather go scuba diving than climb.     …… 

5. He prefers doing water sports to doing air sports.    …… 

6. He would rather spend time in nature than do team sports.  .…… 

7. He prefers exploring the life under seas and oceans.          …… 

8. He would rather do air sports than do team sports.   …… 
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D) Fill in the blanks according to the information below 
 

 

 

MOTOR RACING 

PRICE:  
225& 

 
DIFFICULTY 

LEVEL:  

 

 

 

SCUBA DIVING 

PRICE:  
350& 

 
DIFFICULTY 

LEVEL:  

 

 

 

ICE CLIMBING 

PRICE:  
300& 

 
DIFFICULTY 

LEVEL:  

 

 

 

TREKKING 

PRICE:  
80& 

 
DIFFICULTY 

LEVEL:  

 

 

 

WIND SURFING 

PRICE:  
200& 

 
DIFFICULTY 

LEVEL:  

 

Chose the correct andjectives and use the comparative forms to complete the sentences. 
 

Example: EASY / DIFFICULT∆   Ice climbing is …………………..………..…….. than trekking.   

 

1. EXPENSIVE / CHEAP   ∆   Wind surfing is …………………..………..…….. than motor racing.   

 

2. HARD / EASY    ∆   Motor racing is …………………..………..…….. than scuba diving. 

 

3. EXPENSIVE / CHEAP   ∆   Scuba diving is …………………..………..…….. than ice climbing. 

 

4. CHALLENGING / EASY   ∆   Wind surfing  is …………………..………..…….. than trekking. 

 

5. EXPENSIVE / CHEAP   ∆   Ice climbing  is …………………..………..…….. than motor racing. 

 

6. EASY / HARD    ∆   Scuba diving  is …………………..………..…….. than wind surfing. 

 

7. CHEAP / EXPENSIVE ∆   Trekking  is …………………..………..…….. than ice climbing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

more difficult 

              
E) Listen to the conversation and answer the questions. 
 

              
Scan the QR code or 

click on the link. 

 

1. What is James’s favorite sport?    ………………..  
 
2. When does James play his favorite sport?   ……………….. 
 
3. How often does Brianna play tennis?   ……………….. 
 
4. Who does Brianna play tennis with?   ……………….. 
 
5. What does Matthew think about volleyball?  ……………….. 
 
6. Does Matthew play baseball?    ……………….. 
 
7. What is Nicole’s favorite sport?    ……………….. 
 
8. Does Nicole play basketball?    ……………….. 
 
 
 

www.kisa.link/OAIN 
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These are Roy’s and Oliver’s favorite activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What do Roy and Oliver have in common? 

A) They prefer team sports. 

B) They are adrenalin seekers. 

C) They like doing water sports. 

D) They enjoy doing easy sports 

 

Clara : Which activity do you enjoy doing? 

Brad : I love watching the wonderful scenery from above, so 

- - - -. 

2. Which of the following completes the conversation? 

A) I enjoy doing sports with my team 

B) I’m crazy about scuba diving 

C) I love flying in a hot-air balloon 

D) I prefer going canoeing to rafting 

 

 

These are Mark’s sports equipment.  

 

 

 

 

 

3. Which of the following can be Mark’s favorite sport? 

A) Skydiving 

B) Skiing 

C) Swimming 

D) Climbing 

 

 

The lists below show the activities Hilda likes or doesn’t like. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. According to the information above, Hilda - - - - . 

A) prefers spending time in nature to going to the seaside 

B) prefers doing safe sports to extreme sports 

C) would rather do water sports than do team sports 

D) would rather do team sports than spend time in nature 

 

 

 

 

 SPEEDY MOTORBIKE RACER CAR 

PRICE $35.000 $70.000 

TOP SPEED 325 km/h 255 km/h 

MODEL YEAR 2018 2015 

5. Which of the following is correct according to the 

information above? 

A) Speedy Motorbike is more expensive than Racer Car. 

B) Racer Car is slower than Speedy Motorbike. 

C) Speedy Motorbike is faster and older than Racer Car. 

D) Racer car is older and cheaper than Speedy Motorbike. 

Janet: What do you think about ice climbing? 

Peter: In my opinion, it is too risky. I can’t try it. 

Janet: What about rock climbing? 

Peter: I think it is entertaining, but it is too difficult for me. 

6. Which of the following is NOT correct? 

A) Peter thinks rock climbing is amusing and easy. 

B) According to Peter, ice climbing is dangerous. 

C) Peter thinks rock climbing is fun and challenging. 

D) Peter doesn’t want to try ice climbing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Which of the following “person-favorite sport” 

matches is NOT correct? 

A) Greg → Scuba diving  B) Hillary → Volleyball 

C) Simon → Paragliding  D) Sally → Skydiving 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Which of the following DOES NOT have an answer in 

the brochure above? 

A) How much will people pay to join the camp? 

B) How can we get more information about the camp? 

C) How many sports can we try during the camp? 

D) How long is the camp? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Which sport is Barry talking about? 

A) Canoeing    B) Hang-gliding   C) Scuba diving    D) Skiing

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Which of the following is correct? 

A) Teens are more interested in rafting than volleyball. 

B) Teens would rather ride bikes than go rafting. 

C) Extreme sports are more popular than team sports. 

D) Most of the teens enjoy doing water sports.  

ROY 

- Rafting 

- Scuba diving 

- Hang-gliding 

OLIVER 

- Ice climbing 

- Skydiving 

- Bungee jumping 

-Helmet 

-Axe 

-Rope 

 

 

- Kayaking 

- Scuba diving 

- Surfing 

 

 

- Basketball 

- Camping 

- Volleyball 

Hello! I’m Greg. I love exploring the world 
under water. 

Hi! I’m Hillary. I enjoy spending time with 
people, so I prefer team sports. 

Hello! I’m Simon. I love taking risks and I’m 
crazy about air sports.  

Hi! I’m Sally. I am afraid of doing extreme 
sports. I prefer safer and easier activities. 

EXTREME CAMP! 

If you want to take risks and test yourself, join our camp!  

You can try bungee jumping, rafting, kayaking, and hang-

gliding. The camp will start at 24
th

 June.  

The camp is only $250. Call 9880345 and learn the details. 

 

It’s a very challenging sport because you have to 
use a paddle on the water for hours. You need 
really strong arms to try it. You can try it in Bafa 
Lake, Muğla. 

BARRY 

Soccer; 35 

Basketball; 
20 Skydiving; 5 

Rafting; 5 

Volleyball; 
10 

Riding 
bikes; 25 

Favorite Sports of Teens 

12 


